ABOUT OUR SALON
Hairizona specializes in personalized hair care and esthetics for the entire family. Our talented hairstylists provide a detailed hair consultation before any services are
started. We get to know our clientele, what you want and need, and how we can execute your hair goals while maintaining and improving hair health.
Hair colour, cutting and texture services, design, styling and up-do’s combined with the best globalized hair care line makes Salon Hairizona one of the best hair salons
Niagara Falls has to offer.
The Hairizona team is trained in the newest hair trends and hairstyles. Our team is comprised of master hair colourists specializing in balayage highlight design, modern
ombre, creative colour, colour correction and more. Our beautiful Framesi hair colour line provides 100% grey coverage, long lasting and concentrated hues, in all colours
of the spectrum. And for distressed or over-processed hair, we offer amazing deep conditioning and hair re-structuring treatments.
Hair texture is a crucial aspect of the best haircut for you. Our stylists utilize modern hair cutting techniques to create optimal natural movement while finding the best
haircut for your face shape. We can create beautiful cuts with long layers, textured layers, choppy textured haircuts, lobs, bobs or whatever your imagination can
design. By combining different cutting methods including shatter cuts, point cutting, slide cutting, we can customize your haircut to ensure it works for you when you are
styling at home.
If you are planning or attending a Niagara Falls wedding, bridal parties and wedding hair are available upon request.
Special event hair can be created for all occasions. Creative up-dos, classic looks, dramatic hair, quick and messy up-dos, and simple pin-ups can be designed together, by
you and our stylists.
We offer esthetic services such as manicures, pedicures, waxing, gel nails, shellac, nail design and more.
Salon Hairizona carries a unique and salon exclusive hair care line from Italy, called Framesi, to compliment our hair services perfectly. Framesi hair products offer
nourishing, re-structuring, re-building properties while they hold your style in place. With multiple lines, anyone can find the perfect cleansing and styling match for their
favourite looks. You can enjoy lustre and shine with a perfect hold.
We offer email or text reminders for your appointments 48 hours in advance to make your life and schedule easier.

